Microsoft Security Essentials (MSE) - Windows XP/Vista/7

Go to: Start → All Programs and open Microsoft Security Essentials application.

NOTE: If you cannot find Microsoft Security Essentials on your Windows computer or you run other anti-malware application please call SEAS Help Desk for assistance at 617-495-9050.

1. Microsoft Security Essentials (MSE) will open in “Home” pane:

2. Click on “Update” pane to get latest MSE signatures and select “Update”:

3. Your MSE signature will be downloaded (if needed):
4. Open MSE “Settings” and select “Scheduled Scans” and make sure that you choose the settings as in the picture below (select day of the week and time on your convenience):

5. Click on “Default actions” and make sure that you have the same settings as in the picture below:
6. Select “Real-time protection” and make sure that you have the same settings as in the picture below:

7. Select “Advanced” and make sure that you have the same settings as in the picture below:
8. Go back to “Home” pane, select “Full Scan” and then “Scan” – see picture below: